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Examination Time
A piece of advice often given is, “Be yourself.” For example, a guy is
at a party. He is trying to impress others by boasting of all the famous
people he knows. “George Clooney and I were discussing this over dinner
one night…” A friend later pulls him aside and says, “You don’t need to do
that. Just be yourself.”

Monday–Friday, 9 AM to 1 PM

Pastors' Office Hours
Rev. Gary: Tues-Fri, 9 AM to 1 PM
Rev. Janet: Tues-Fri, 9 AM to 1 PM
Rev. Becky: Sat, 10 AM to 12 PM

Sunday Worship Services
 9:30 AM
English Language Worship
Child Care and Sunday School
 10:30 AM
Fellowship Time for both congregations
 11:00 AM
Japanese Language Worship

Staff
Rev. Gary Oba, Senior Pastor
Email: obagary@gmail.com
Rev. Janet Cromwell, Associate Pastor
Email: jlcromwell8@gmail.com
Rev. Rebecca Hirata, Local Pastor
Japanese Language Ministry
Email: pastorwlaumc@yahoo.co.jp
Lina Yamaguchi,
Secretary and Newsletter Coordinator
Email: wlaumc@aol.com

Our Mission Statement

The problem with this piece of advice, however, is that a person may
not know who he or she really is. How can you be yourself if you don’t
know who that self is? Others may have lived to please others for so long
that they have no inkling as to their own identity. Or a person’s sense of self
may be so badly damaged by past experiences that to reveal their true selves
to others may be shameful or embarrassing.
Perhaps a better piece of advice is, “Examine yourself.” This is the
mantra of the current season of Lent. Use the period (40 days, not including
Sundays) to do a thorough self-assessment. Don’t worry about the results.
All that matters is that you take the time to look inwardly.
Looking inside ourselves is not something that is encouraged in our
present-day culture. We are given every tool to look elsewhere. We validate
this by saying we are “keeping connected.” But by staying connected, we
are gradually losing touch with ourselves. Being attentive to our inner life is
the way to maintain the health of our soul.
For Christians, looking inward means being attentive to the spirit of
Jesus. It is when we compare our spirit to that of Jesus that we come to
know the true state of our being. There’s no judgment here. We begin with
the knowledge that we are loved by God. But if there are areas where we are
far from the spirit of Jesus, God will give us the strength to make the
changes that will draw us closer to him.
The season of Lent is the time for our annual spiritual exam. Let us
take the time to look inwardly and compare our spirit to that of Christ.
That’s the best advice anyone can give.

Our Mission is to promote spiritual
growth - Building a community of
faith and making disciples of Christ
by reaching out with compassion,
forgiveness and love. At West LA
UMC, building a community of faith
is what we are about.

West L.A. Connections

Wishing you a holy Lent,

Rev. Gary Oba
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Prayers
Connecting and Nurturing through Prayer
As a community of faith, we support one another
through prayer. To add or remove a prayer request,
please contact one of the pastors or the church office.

Narrative Lectionary Readings for March
These readings serve as the foundation
for the Wednesday morning Bible Study
and Sunday morning 9:30 Worship Service.
By reading these scripture lessons during
the week, you can prepare your heart and
mind for Sunday worship.

If you would like to receive a complete list of Prayer
Requests – Joys and Concerns – please contact the
Church Office.

March 1

Matthew 20:1-16

Psalm 16:5-8

March 8

Matthew 22:1-14

Psalm 45:6-7

March 15

Matthew 25:1-13 or
Matthew 25:14-30

Psalm 43:3-4

March 22

Matthew 25:31-46

Psalm 98:7-9

March 29

Matthew 21:1-13

Psalm 118:26-29

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

West LA UMC Prayer Ministry
Join us on Thursday mornings at 9:30
AM in the Sanctuary to pray for persons on
the church’s prayer list. The Prayer Ministry
provides a calm and peaceful time to sit,
pray, and listen for God’s guidance in life. To
receive an updated copy of the Prayer List, contact
Lina Yamaguchi at the church office at 310-479-1379.

West L.A. Connections
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Worship & Studies
Growing in Faith through Worship and Study

Sunday School and Bible Studies

March 9:30 AM Worship Services

Children’s Sunday School

March 1 – 2nd Sunday in Lent/ Family Worship/
Holy Communion
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Matthew 20:1-16.
Theme: In God's kingdom, everyone is ahead of us.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.

Sunday School helps children learn about God, the
life of Jesus, and important lessons from the Bible.
Children and youth are encouraged to attend worship
and Sunday School each week!
Infants & Toddlers Nursery (next to the sanctuary)
Age 3 to Pre-K Cool Kids Room 1
K to Grade 3 Explorer Room 3
Grades 4-8 Trekker Room 2
Grades 9-12 Youth Room 8 (located upstairs)

March 8 – 3rd Sunday in Lent/ One Great Hour of
Sharing/ Daylight Saving Time Begins
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Matthew 22:1-14.
Theme: Accepting God's grace means accepting
responsibility.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children's message.

Women’s Bible Study Group
2nd and 4th Mondays, 1:00-2:30 PM
The two lessons for March are "A Model for
Prayer" using Luke 11:1-13 and "Jesus Prays for the
Disciples" using John 17:1-26. The women take turns
facilitating the class discussion using the Adult Bible
Study series. New members welcome!

March 15 – 4th Sunday in Lent/ Women’s
Retreat/ Worship with Praise Band/ Family
Worship
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Matthew 25:1-13.
Theme: Live as if you are expecting to meet Jesus.
Special guest giving the children's message.

Men’s Bible Study Group

March 22 – 5th Sunday in Lent
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Matthew 25:31-46.
Theme: God is merciful to those who show mercy.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children's message.

Periodic Tuesdays, 7:15-8:15 PM in Room 2.
The Men’s Study Group meets on periodic
Tuesday evenings. Contact Fred Hifumi for dates and
times.

March 29 – Passion/Palm Sunday
Readers Theater directed by Jack Ong.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“Alive Now” Study Group
Wednesdays, 9:15-10:15 AM in Room 2.
This study focuses on scripture lessons that will be
the basis for Sunday morning’s sermon. See page 2 of
for scripture lessons. Rev. Gary leads the discussion.

Thursday Bible Study
Thursdays, 7:30-9:00 PM in the Learning Center.
The group continues its study of the book, Christ
Actually: The Son of God for the Secular Age by
James Carroll. The schedule may be found on the
church's website under Get Involved/ Bible Study/
Thursday Bible Study. New members are welcome.

Holy Week and Easter
March 29 through April 5
Holy Week, beginning with Palm Sunday and
culminating on Easter Sunday, is among the most
meaningful times in the Christian year. Nourish your
soul and deepen your faith through the special services
being offered at the church. Invite your friends to join
you throughout the week.
You are welcome to come to one or both of the two
Good Friday Services this year at 12:00 Noon and 7:30
PM. The pastors will lead a service of scripture
readings and hymns at Noon. The choir will present
the Passion Story at the evening service at 7:30 PM.

Lenten Devotional Study
Tuesdays 9:30 AM or Wednesdays 7:30 PM, Room 2.
The six-week Lenten Study is guided by the book
Parables and Passion: Jesus’ Stories for the Days of
Lent by John Indermark. This book offers daily
reflections on Jesus’ parables in light of his passion.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Go To God First
Seek God first – before email or Facebook. Start
the day with God and then get on with your day. Then
you’ll know that anything that pops up during the day
will be okay. The more you take on, the less time you
have to do what God has called you to do!

On Easter Sunday, we will have worship in English
at 9:30 AM and worship in Japanese at 11:00 AM.
Please bring cut flowers from your home to decorate
the wooden cross in celebration of risen Christ.

West L.A. Connections
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Children, Youth, and Family Ministries
Supporting Families in Spiritual Growth and Discipleship

Ohana 2.0: Families with Young Children

Vacation Bible School

Saturday, March 7, 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

July 13-17, 2015
Plan to be a part of this year’s Vacation Bible
School on July 13-17! More information will be printed
in future Newsletters but, in the meantime, please mark
your calendar and plan to be a part of this fun and
inspiring week of summer fun!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Ohana 2.0 will gather on March 7 at 10:00
AM. We will discuss discipline for all ages (setting
boundaries and limits) based on the Bill Hybel’s book
"Parenting: How to Raise Spiritually Health Kids.”
Please RSVP to Jane Shimotsu so that
preparations can be made for childcare during the
discussion time for adults and the potluck lunch.
Looking forward to seeing you then!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Easter Egg Hunt

5 Simple Ways to Get Kids Into the Bible
Many parents want to get their kids into the Bible,
knowing how to use it and understanding its truths.
David Jennings suggested the following ideas for
parents in Group’s Children’s Ministry magazine. They
offer some quick tips to help your kids start to explore
the Bible and to help its message stick in their hearts.
1. Make Bible time fun by helping kids experience the
Bible. Incorporate activities that take kids on
adventures, evoke emotion, and involve movement.
When kids experience a lesson, they are more
motivated and interested, and better able to
remember what they have learned - up to nine times
longer than something they have simply read or
heard. “My first Hands-on Bible” provides simple and
helpful suggestions for engaging young children in
Bible stories.
2. Make it relatable to your kids’ own lives. The Bible is
amazing in how it continues to apply to our lives,
even to this day. Once kids have read the Bible story,
take the next step and help them apply it. Ask
questions like, “Does this type of situation still
happen today?”, “What would Jesus say to you today
about this issue/topic?”, or “What have you learned
from this story?”
3. Listen to songs. Use scripture-based songs to help
put scripture in the hearts of kids who enjoy learning
musically. Purchase the annual “Wow” CD that
offers the best in contemporary Christian music, or
ask for one of the old Sunday School CDs to listen to
at home.
4. Let them see your excitement. Children will feed off
your enthusiasm for Bible stories. Be sincere and
show kids that we can be excited about what they
read in the Bible.
5. Pray. If you want kids to get into the Bible, pray. Pray
for your children that they see the Bible in a new light.
Let your kids pray too. The Bible is one way God
talks to us, so before and after reading the Bible,
have your children talk to God.

West L.A. Connections
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Saturday, April 4 at Stoner Park
The church and community
Easter Egg Hunt will be held at
Stoner Park on Saturday, April 4,
from 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM.
There will be games, crafts, and
a huge egg hunt. A hot dog
lunch will be served to everyone.
This is a joint venture with Parks and Recreation, and
is organized and run by Dave Cook, Valerie Harada,
our Youth Group, and our many volunteers.
We are in need of hard candies, prizes for the egg
hunt (Easter baskets, toys), and food items
(condiments, chips, cookies) for the lunch. Please
bring donations of hard candies to the church by March
8 so the youth can begin filling the many plastic eggs.
Please bring prizes and food items to church by March
29. Contact Valerie Harada to let her know what items
you would like to donate for the lunch.
On the day of the Egg Hunt, we need volunteers to
welcome guests, lead games, and serve lunch. If you
can help, please let Valerie Harada know. It is good to
have many adults present at the event for security and
to show the community that we are happy to have
them at this fun-filled day.
Volunteers are encouraged to wear their purple
WLAUMC T-shirts. If you would like to purchase a
T-shirt for $10, please contact the church office.
Stoner Park is located on Stoner Avenue between
Missouri and Nebraska in West Los Angeles.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Youth Group Planning Meeting
Sunday, March 29, 11:15 AM, Learning Center
Long-time Youth Group Leader, Dave Cook, is
taking time to heal from his severe back pain and is
taking a break from his many years of service with the
youth. On March 29, parents of youth group members,
adult leaders, Sunday School teachers, and the
pastors will meet to discuss hopes and plan for the
Youth Group’s future, including Sunday School, Asian
Camp, and other special events and activities.

March 2015

Outreach & Social Service
Serving Our Community and World

An Inspiration to the World –
Bishop Melvin E. Wheatley
I was in high school when I met Bishop Melvin E.
Wheatley when he was senior pastor of the Westwood
United Methodist Church. He was known for
promoting dialogue across faiths and cultures during
his nearly two decades at Westwood and his sermons
were profoundly moving. Bishop Wheatley has long
been an inspiration to me and a model of what it
means to be Christ-like, loving and welcoming to all –
teaching his church congregations to be open and
welcoming and inclusive of all by his leadership and
example.
Known for his courage and passion for social
justice, as an associate pastor in Fresno during World
War II, he caused a heated controversy when he
moved into the home of a Japanese American family to
protect it from vandals after the family was ordered into
a concentration camp. Twenty years later in
Westwood, he broke down racial barriers by
exchanging pulpits with the Reverend L.L. White of
Holman Methodist Church in Central Los Angeles. The
exchange, which took place in 1964, was a year before
the Watts riots.
In 1972, the year he became bishop, the United
Methodist Church took its first official stand against
homosexuality, which is still the Church position, and in
1978, he stunned his fellow bishops when he
announced he could not support any church teaching
that discriminated against members because of their
sexual orientation. At the General Conference in 1980,
he was the only bishop who refused to sign the
statement that condemned the practice of
homosexuality as “incompatible with Christian
teaching.” Bishop Wheatley went on to risk censure in
the United Methodist Church for appointing his
denomination’s first openly gay pastor, Reverend
Julian Rush, to a Denver church and was accused of
heresy, but ultimately cleared of all charges by a
national church panel. Despite sharp questioning at
his hearing, he did not back down from his belief that
homosexuality was not a sin. On the contrary, he told
the seven-member panel hearing his case,
“Homosexuality is a mysterious gift of God’s grace.”
(Elaine Woo – LA Times, March 15, 2009.)
Bishop Wheatley ended his earthly journey of faith
in March of 2009, passing away at age 93. He was a
passionate follower of Christ who, by his ministry,
enabled us all to experience the freedom and power of
God’s life-giving love with his clarity of vision and
strength of purpose.
Stanley Shimotsu
Lay Leader, January 2015

West L.A. Connections

The Ledger – an account of serendipity and otaigasama

The Ledger
In February 2014, the West LA UMC TanoshimiKai group took a trip to Brawley, CA, and toured the
Japanese American Gallery in the Pioneers Museum.
The tour also stopped at a vacant lot on the corner of
7th and C Streets, the pre-World War II location of the
Japanese Methodist Episcopal Church.
Two days later, Church Historian Randy Sakamoto,
was scanning old church documents when he
uncovered a ledger book dated 1923. Although the
contents were written in Japanese, Randy read
“Brawley” inside, and was able to share the ledger with
the Gallery. The ledger documents the relief efforts of
Imperial Valley Issei women for the victims of the Great
Kanto Earthquake.
The ledger presumably arrived at West LA UMC
when Rev. Susumu Kuwano, who was the last pastor
of the Brawley church, became the minister of West LA
when the church reopened its doors in later 1945.
Thanks to Otto Nakano and Randy Sakamoto, the
West LA UMC Trustees approved the transfer of
ownership of the ledger to the Japanese American
Gallery on March 7, 2014.
This marvelous story of the ledger has been
described by Tim Asamen in the Newsletter of the
Japanese American Gallery. You may read the full
article in the Newsletter posted in the Social Hall.
~ Rev. Janet Cromwell
Excerpted from the Winter Newsletter
of the Japanese American Gallery
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The mind grows by taking in,
the heart grows by giving out.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Japanese Film Night

Garden Getaway Women's Retreat

Friday, March 27,
7:00 PM, Sanctuary
Japanese Film Night
on Friday, March 27 will
feature “Sayonara” starring
our own Gregory Shikata’s
mother, Miiko Taka and
Marlon Brando.
The evening will begin
at 7:00 PM with an
introduction and a career
Q&A presentation of
actress Miiko Taka, hosted
by Jack Ong. Ms. Taka will speak about her starring
role in the film and answer questions. The film will
begin at 7:30 PM.
These films are free and open to the public. Bring
your friends and join us. Please plan to arrive early for
the best seating.

Saturday-Sunday, March 14-15
This year’s Women’s Retreat will
begin on Saturday, March 14 at 10:00
AM and will finish by noon on Sunday.
The retreat will be held at Aldersgate
Retreat Center in Pacific Palasaids.
The Retreat includes worship, singing, Bible study,
lots of conversation, as well as time for quiet reflection.
This is a time to walk with God, the Master Gardener.
It is the ideal opportunity to relax, make new friends,
worship, and draw closer to God. We hope you will join
us at this Garden Getaway.
For more information, please see Cindy Morimoto.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bell Choir Rehearsals
Sunday mornings, 11:00 AM, Room 6 upstairs
The Bell Choir will continue
their rehearsals in preparation for
Easter Sunday. New members
are welcome to join the Bell
Choir on Sunday mornings at
11:00 AM. Please see Music
Director Ashley Ramsey for more information.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Keiro One Day Seminar at West LA UMC
10 Tips for Caregivers
Sunday, March 22, 11:00 AM, Learning Center
Learn how to become a confident and resourceful
caregiver on Sunday, March 22, 11:00 AM, in the
Learning Center. Our guest speaker will be Dr. Donna
Benton, Ph.D. This is a FREE event. For more
information, please contact Kanako Fukuyama at 210873-5709 or email at kfukuyama@keiro.org.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Easter Lily Orders
Easter Lily order forms will be
available in the Social Hall from
Sunday, March 8 through Sunday,
March 29. The cost for each lily plant
will be $10. The lilies will be set up in
the sanctuary for Easter Sunday.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Café Aloha – Senior Luncheon
The next Café Aloha Senior
Luncheon will be held Saturday,
March 28, at 11:00 AM, in the Social
Hall. All the 70+ year old seniors are
invited for this fun luncheon. Please
RSVP to Frances Uchida so that
meals and seating may be arranged.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2015 City of LA Municipal Elections
– West LA UMC is a Polling Place
The church leaders have agreed to open our
Social Hall to the City of Los Angeles to be used as a
Polling Place during upcoming Los Angeles Municipal
Elections on Tuesdays, March 3 and May 19, 2015.
The poll workers assigned to our church will be at the
church from 6:00 AM to 9:30 PM on the days of the
election. We thank all the church members and friends
for their understanding and also for sharing the church
space with the community.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Looking Ahead to April
The Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry at UCLA
will host a Gala Open House on Sunday, April 19, from
1:00-4:00 PM at the 580 Café, located at 580 Hilgard
Ave, near campus. Guests will enjoy live music, silent
auction, conversations with students, and a tour of the
campus ministry center. Mark your calendar and plan
to attend.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Flu Season Reminder

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

News reports state that this year’s cold and flu
season is continuing and is worse than ever. There has
been a lot of talk of how dangerous this flu season has
become. To keep everyone safe and healthy, please
remain at home when you are not feeling well. This
protects our children and adults with frail health.

SET YOUR CLOCK AHEAD
Daylight Saving Time
begins on
Sunday, March 8, 2015.
West L.A. Connections
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Season’s Greetings and Best Wishes from
Meiji Gakuin High School Students:
Here are some notes from the card that was
received at the Church this holiday season:
 Thank you for your hospitality each year. Wish you
had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
- Sayoku Mura.
 I had a nice time with you ^.^ Have a nice Christmas.
- Nayu Fujii
 I never forget this experience! Have a nice day. :)
- Hideka Saito
 May God’s love be with you this Christmas and
always. - John Fujimori
 I want to see you again! Have a Happy Christmas!
- Yuki Yokoyama
 I experienced precious things. Thank you very
much! - Fumika Yoshikura
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A Word of Appreciation
Dear Rev. Gary and my Church Family,
Thank you so very much for your love and support
at Glenn’s (son-in-law) memorial service on 1-18-15.
Your support, presence, and compassion touched me
deeply and has been a great source of comfort to me
and my family, and so very much appreciated.
At sad times like this, you truly realize from the
heart the importance on a church family and how
thankful you are for their concern and sympathy.
With love, Aki Yagi

Reconciling Ministry Movie
March 20, 7:30 PM, Sanctuary
The Reconciling Ministries Committee is hosting a
free showing of "To Be Takei" on March 20 at 7:30 PM
in the church sanctuary.
The film is a new, highly acclaimed documentary
about actor and icon George Takei. It has been an
official selection at numerous film festivals, and –
narrated by George Takei himself – focuses on the
actor’s life, from childhood trauma in the internment
camps to global fame as "Captain Sulu" in the "Star
Trek" TV series and movies.
The film also describes when and why he chose to
come out publically as a gay man and his subsequent
marriage to his long-time partner, Brad Altman. This
film provides insights into George Takei’s life as an
activist on behalf of the Japanese American and LGBT
community.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Santa Monica Conservancy 2015
Preservation Award to the Morimotos

Tanoshimi-Kai Trip in April

Every year, the Conservancy presents
Preservation Awards to individuals and projects that
represent exemplary contributions to the preservation
of Santa Monica’ architectural and cultural heritage.
These awards showcase the accomplishments of
those who have invested time and resources in the
revitalization of Santa Monica’s historic places.
On February 8, 2015, the Preservation Award for
Renovation was awarded to the Kuyama residence on
7th Street. Recipients of the award included Rev.
Richard and Keiko Kuyama as owners, and Dale and
Cindy Morimoto as general contractors.
The award is for dedicated commitment to
renovating a vernacular Craftsman bungalow, restoring
historic features, and adding new living space and
improvements that ensure a long future life.
Congratulations to the Morimotos!

West L.A. Connections

A Trip to the Moon and Stars
Friday, April 17, 8:30-5:00
The next Tanoshimi-Kai trip will be to the Columbia
Memorial Space Center and the Grammy Museum
located at the center of L.A. Live in downtown Los
Angeles. Trip is schedule for Friday, April 17, 8:30 AM
to 5:00 PM. The cost of the tour is $55 per person,
which includes bus, driver’s gratuity, and tours.
Payment is due on March 22. Checks may be payable
to WLA United Methodist Church. Please contact
Eleanor Nakano for more information.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Stop Hunger Now
Members of Kardia UMC will be packaging meals
for Stop Hunger Now on Saturday, March 21, at 10:00
AM. If you are interested in participating that morning,
please notify Lina at the church office by March 16.
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United Methodist Women
Women Learning, Growing, and Serving Others

Still Growing

Purpose of United Methodist Women

Treasurer Lois Tateishi reports that we have
received pledges from Jeri Floyd, Carol Kawata,
Pat Setoguchi and Midori Tashiro to bring our
UMW membership to 60. Welcome!

“United Methodist Women is a community of
women whose purpose is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through
Jesus Christ, to develop a creative supportive
fellowship and to expand concepts of mission
through participation in the global ministries of the
church.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Report of the Steering Committee
The Steering Committee, composed of seven
members under Chair Rose Honda, met on Sunday,
February 8. One of the concerns addressed was in
what way UMW could reach out to satisfy the needs
and interests of the increasingly diverse membership.
It was decided, for the next few months, to offer
meetings at different times in the week to discover
which were most appealing and convenient for the
members.
The following informal meetings were scheduled to
enjoy food, fellowship and discuss future plans. You
are welcome to attend whichever meeting your wish, or
attend both meetings:

The General Conference of the United Methodist
Church has declared that “In every local church there
shall be an organized unit of United Methodist Women”
(The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church
2008, P256.3).
Who is a member of United Methodist Women?
Membership is open to any woman, church member or
not, who accepts and commits herself to the
PURPOSE OF THE UMW…. young, middle-aged, old,
students, single, married, mothers, grandmothers,
working, etc., etc.
Happily, WLA UMC-UMW membership has been
growing each month. For our new members, and as a
reminder to our old members, we have restated the
purpose of the UMW as outlined by the United
Methodist Church. As mandated by the Discipline of
the UMC, we are recognized as a vital and necessary
component of our church.
WLA UMW has a long history (dating back to the
late 1940s) of commitment to mission work as our main
focus as witnessed by the hundreds of thousands of
dollars we have raised and donated to countless
worthy projects of the UMC Conference, global and
community ministries.
So, thank you to all the old and continuing
members who have faithfully worked to support our
mission through the years. Welcome to all the new
members who will join together with our long-term
members to continue to fulfill the Purpose of the UMW,
while enjoying fellowship with one another.

 Friday, March 20 at 9:30 am – Brunch Meeting at
Marie Callender’s. Please RSVP by March 15 to
Eleanor Nakano.
 Sunday, March 29 at 11:00 am, Obento Lunch at
12:00 Noon. Please RSVP by March 22 to Stacey
Hirose or Eleanor Nakano if you plan to attend.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Coming in April
A Fund Raiser at Marie
Callender’s has been
scheduled for Monday, April
20. UMW will receive a
percentage of the receipts for
our mission projects when
family and friends eat at Marie
Callender’s anytime during
that day. A flyer advertising the event and giving
directions is forthcoming. EACH MEMBER WILL BE
GIVEN FIVE (5) FLYERS EACH TO DISTRIBUTE TO
FAMILY AND FRIENDS. Thanks to Susan Tsukahira
for making all the arrangements and Lina Yamaguchi
and Rose Honda for their assistance.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

March Happenings
On Monday, March 9, all able hands are asked to
gather in the kitchen to assist Co-Chairs Eleanor
Nakano and Frances Uchida and Assistants Stacey
Hirose and Lisa Asahina to prepare a delicious dinner
for P.A.T.H. residents. Meet at 2:30 pm to help cook,
but if you cannot make that early time, servers are
always needed so you can meet at the site at 5:45 p.m.
Either way, please call Eleanor or Frances if you are
able to help. Thanks!

West L.A. Connections
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Layette Donations
Thank you to Frances Uchida for onesies/
underwear and daytime outfits, and to Kazie Kame,
Mitzi Takimoto, Aki Yagi, and Sets Yamashita for
generous monetary donations to purchase needed
layette items.
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Special Offerings
Giving to God through our Tithes and Offerings

for your generous gifts!
Memorial Offerings
Special Offerings
If you would like a list of the Memorial Offerings,
please contact the Church Office.

If you would like a list of the Special Offerings,
please contact the Church Office.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Altar Flowers dedicated in February

Pledge Cards: There is still time to turn in your 2015
Pledge Card. Your pledge enables the church’s many
ministries in West LA and beyond. If you need a
pledge card, contact Pledge Secretary Harriet Woo or
the Church Office.

If you would like a list of the Altar Flower donations,
please contact the Church Office.

Correction: The correct amount collected for Imagine
No Malaria in 2014 (published in last month newsletter
under the “Giving Beyond the Local Church 2014”) was
$13,000. We apologize for any confusion this may
have caused. Thank you for your generosity.

West L.A. Connections
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Japanese Ministry
Praising and Serving God Together

「合同礼拝の恵み」
2 月 8 日は、フェイス合同メソジスト教会日本語
部と一緒に礼拝の恵みを分かち合った。いつもの
日曜礼拝よりもエネルギーを感じさせるのは、約
40 名の礼拝者が一緒に賛美をして祈るからであ
ろう。高校生と大学生がギターとウクレレとドラ
ムをプレイズソングの時に演奏してくれる。この
頃、そういえば、若い青年が増えてるな。。。。
それから、青木姉妹の洗礼式。素晴らしい時であ
った。以前、自分が洗礼を受けた時を思い起こし、
霊的に新しくされる。聖霊の神様の働きを目で見
て、感じ、皆、信仰的に励まされた。
そして、礼拝後は、愛餐会。ポットラックはいつ
も美味しい。食べるよりも、話す方が忙しく、ジ
ュースばかり飲んでしまった。ああ、残念。。。
今回は、ウエストロサンゼルスでの礼拝。次回は、
フェイスで合同礼拝をする約束をリーダー達がし
ていた。素晴らしい。兄弟姉妹が仲良くするのを
見て、天の父なる神様は喜んでいるであろう。主
に感謝を捧げたいと思う。

On February 8, we had a joint worship service with
Faith UMC Nichigo group. We felt more energy hearing
combined voices of praise and worship. The guitar,
ukulele, drum, and piano sounds mixed well in the
Sanctuary. There were about 40 people in the worship
service.
Also, it was a blessing to witness a new birth of Ms.
Makiko Aoki through her baptism. Together with
Makiko, we all renewed our covenant to serve in the
ministries of the church by our prayers, our presence,
our gifts, and our service. In everything, God may be
glorified through Jesus Christ.
After the service, we had a lunch fellowship time.
Unfortunately, I was just too busy talking that I did not
get to have okawari…. Oishii gohan …Mottainai…
For the next joint service, West LA Nichigo would
like to go to Faith UMC to worship together. It is great
to see brothers and sisters in Christ live in love and
enjoy each other. Our Father in heaven must be
happy to see us united in one mind and spirit.
Pastor Becky Hirata 平田

平田
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

Makiko Aoki’s Baptism
Makiko Aoki was born and
raised in Osaka, Japan. She spent
a few years in Illinois, US in her
youth. Upon her return to Japan,
she studied at Doshisha
International High School and
completed her Bacholer's degree at
Doshisha University, where she
was first introduced to Christianity.
During the time at Doshisha, she became friends
with many Japanese-Americans in California, who
contributed to her thesis and the reason she has
decided to make California her home, instead of
returning to Illinois.
Most recently, she completed her Master's degree
in Clinical Psychology and currently works as a
psychotherapist intern.
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Nichigo’s March 2015 Calendar
Mar. 1

11:00 AM
12:00 PM
Mar. 8
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
Mar. 14-15 10:00 AM
Mar. 15
Mar. 22
Mar. 27
Mar. 28
Mar. 29

11:00 AM
12:00 PM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
7:30 PM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM

Nichigo Worship Service
Nichigo Council Meeting
Nichigo Worship Service
Nichigo Bible Study
Women’s Retreat at Aldersgate
Retreat Center
Nichigo Worship Service
Nichigo Bible Study
Nichigo Worship Service
Nichigo Bible Study
Japanese Film Night,
“Sayonara”
Café Aloha Senior Luncheon
Nichigo Worship Service
Prayer Group

March 2015

March 2015
Sunday

Monday

1 Family Worship/Holy Communion

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

4

5

6:00am-9:30pm City of LA
Municipal Election-Polling
Place in Social Hall
9:30am Lenten Study

9:15am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class
11:00am Staff Meeting

6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

7:30pm Lenten Study

7:30pm Bible Study

9

10

11

12

1:00am Women’s Bible Study

9:30am Lenten Study

9:30am English Worship
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Japanese Worship
11:00am Bell Choir Rehearsal
11:15am Women’s Retreat Planning

9:15am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

6:00pm PATH Meal Service
6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg
7:00pm Praise Band Rehearsal

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

7:30pm Lenten Study

7:30pm Bible Study

15 Worship with Praise Band

16

17

18

19

20

21

8:30am Fat Tuesday Men’s
Breakfast
9:30am Lenten Study

9:15am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class
7:00pm Sawtelle Japantown
Association Mtg
7:30pm Lenten Study
7:30pm Finance Mtg.

9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am UMW Mtg at Marie
Callender’s

10:00am Admin Council Mtg.

7:30pm Bible Study

7:30pm Reconciling Ministry
Movie “To Be Takei”

27

8 One Great Hour of Sharing/

Daylight Saving Time begins

9:30am
9:45am
11:00am
12:00pm

English Worship
Sunday School
Japanese Worship
Women’s Retreat Ends

22
9:30am English Worship
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Japanese Worship
11:00am Bell Choir Rehearsal
11:00am Keiro Worskshop:
Caregiving

6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

23

24

25

26

9:30am Lenten Study

9:15am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class
10:30am History & Archive Mtg.

9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

1:00am Women’s Bible Study

29 Passion/Palm Sunday
9:30am English Worship
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Japanese Worship
11:00am UMW Mtg.
11:15am Youth Group Planning Mtg

6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

30

31

7:30pm Lenten Study

7:30pm Bible Study

6

Saturday

3

9:30am English Worship
11:00am Japanese Worship
11:00am Bell Choir Rehearsal
11:00am Library Opens
11:00am Missions Outreach Mtg.
11:15am Family Ministry Mtg

2

Tuesday

7
8:30am Trustee’s Mtg.
10:00am Ohana 2.0: Families
with young children gathering

13

14
10:00am Women’s Retreat
begins at Aldersgate Retreat
Center
4:00pm Praise Band Rehearsal

28

7:00pm Mtg with Miiko Taka
7:30pm Japanese Film Night:
“Sayonara”

9:30am Lenten Study

6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg
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9:00am Passion/Palm Sunday
Set-Up
11:00am Café Aloha Senior
Luncheon
11:00 Palm Sunday Rehearsal

Our United Methodist Women in Mission!

On February 21, the United Methodist Women gathered to package layettes for infants born in Alaska and
to assemble toiletry bags for students at the Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry at UCLA. Between 20-30
women worked throughout the morning to create these “care packages” for people they may never meet!
Wow! What a ministry! Several boxes of food and 75 toiletry bags were taken to the Wesley Foundation that
afternoon. Campus Minister Jeanne Roe Smith gratefully accepted the donations saying, “Thank you, United
Methodist Women and West LA UMC! Our cupboards were nearly empty. This gift of food and supplies will
bring joy to our university students. Thank you.”

West LA United Methodist Church
1913 Purdue Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025
wlaumc.com
310-479-1379

